WOMEN’S BAR ASSOCIATION
SOLO AND SMALL PRACTICE FORUM

**REFERRAL LIST ARRANGED BY PRACTICE AREA**

**For complete contact information for the listed attorneys, please see the alphabetical listing.**

ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION

GARCIA, Loretta J.
Law Office of Loretta Jean Garcia

HOCHHAUSER, Lois
Law Office of Lois Hochhauser

LANGER, Elizabeth
Law Offices of Elizabeth Langer

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

BANKRUPTCY

CORREIA, Linda M.
Webster, Fredrickson & Brackshaw

GARCIA, Loretta J.
Law Office of Loretta Jean Garcia

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

BUSINESS LAW

BERGMAN, Michelle
Bailey Law Group

BERSCHLER, Barbara I.
Law Office of Barbara I. Berschler

LANGER, Elizabeth
Law Offices of Elizabeth Langer
CIVIL LITIGATION

BERGMAN, Michelle
Bailey Law Group

CONNELLY, Patricia E.
Trout Cacheris PLLC

GARCIA, Loretta J.
Law Office of Loretta Jean Garcia

GREENBERG, Lauren A.
Crispin & Greenberg, PLLC

LANGER, Elizabeth
Law Offices of Elizabeth Langer

POTOCZAK, Paula
Paula M. Potoczak, L.L.C.

SAVIT, Diana M.
Savit & Szymkowicz, LLP

COMMUNICATIONS LAW

DISENHAUS, Helen E.
Lampert & O’Connor, P.C.

GREENBERG, Lauren A.
Crispin & Greenberg, PLLC

CONTRACT WORK

GARON, Lenore Cooper
Law Office of Lenore C. Garon

CRIMINAL

HINES, Deborah K.
1718 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
E-COMMERCE

DUNNER, Lisa A.
Dunner Law

ELDERLAW

FAWCETT, Myrna L.
730 24th Street, N.W.

MIORINI, Yahne
The Law Firm of Evan H. Farr, P.C.

EMPLOYMENT/CIVIL RIGHTS

ALDEN, Kristin D.
Kraft Eisenmann Alden, PLLC

BERGMAN, Michelle
Bailey Law Group

CORREIA, Linda M.
Webster, Fredrickson & Brackshaw

FITCH, Elaine L.
Kalijarvi, Chuzi & Newman

GARCIA, Loretta J.
Law Office of Loretta Jean Garcia

LANGER, Elizabeth
Law Offices of Elizabeth Langer

MAZLIAH, Sandra
Passman & Kaplan, PC

POTOCZAK, Paula
Paula M. Potoczak, L.L.C.

THATCHER, Linda Hitt
Thatcher Law Firm, LLC
ERISA

FERRERA, Tess J.
The Law Office of Tess J. Ferrera, LLC

ESTATE PLANNING AND ADMINISTRATION, WILLS, TRUSTS, AND PROBATE

FAWCETT, Myrna L.
730 24th Street, N.W.

MIORINI, Yahne
The Law Firm of Evan H. Farr, P.C.

SANDERS, Susan L.
2015 R Street, NW

SOLOMON, Barbara Davis
Solomon and Robinson

ENVIRONMENTAL

BERGMAN, Michelle
Bailey Law Group

POTOCZAK, Paula
Paula M. Potoczak, L.L.C.
FAMILY LAW

ADLER, Jessica E.
The Law Office of Jessica E. Adler

BURR, Barbara A.
The Burr Law Firm, PLLC

DeMEO, Regina A.
Law Office of Regina A. DeMeo

GARCIA, Loretta J.
Law Office of Loretta Jean Garcia

LANGER, Elizabeth
Law Offices of Elizabeth Langer
SOLOMON, Barbara Davis
Solomon and Robinson

IMMIGRATION LAW

CALDERON, Elizabeth
Calderon Law Firm

SILVERS, Shaina A.
Law Office of Shaina Silvers

INSURANCE COVERAGE

BERGMAN, Michelle
Bailey Law Group

POTOCZAK, Paula
Paula M. Potoczak, L.L.C.
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY

BERSCHLER, Barbara I.
Law Office of Barbara I. Berschler

DUNNER, Lisa A.
Dunner Law

WHEELock, Leslie A.
The Law Office of Leslie Wheelock

MEDICAL MALPRACTICE

CALDERON, Elizabeth
Calderon Law Firm

PATENT LAW
McLELAND, Le-Nhung
McLeland & Associates, P.L.L.C.

PERSONAL INJURY

CALDERON, Elizabeth
Calderon Law Firm

HINES, Deborah K.
1718 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.

REAL ESTATE

BERGMAN, Michelle
Bailey Law Group

SOLOMON, Barbara Davis
Solomon and Robinson
TAXATION

BERGNER, Jane C.
Law Offices of Jane C. Bergner

SANDERS, Susan L.
2015 R Street, NW